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Harris Bros,

The' Restraining Order Agaii st
the Mao Mining Compbny

Oontinued,

Another Case Against the otty otf reene
for Danmages on Aesenat of an

Suit has been oommenoed In the distriet
co•rt by Hammerslough,Saks & Co., of
New York, against Moses Morris, assignee
of B. Harris. In their complaint the New
York firm say that they sold goods to B.
Harris under the name of B. Harris and
Harris Bros., on July 5 and Oct. 80, 1891,
amounting to $1,617; "that at the time of
the sale of said goods, wares and merohan-
dise these plaintiffs enquired as to the
financial standing and responsibility of
said B. Harris, and that in answer to said
inquiry, said B. Harris, through her agent,
- Harris, wilfully, falsely and fraudu-
lently represented to these plaintiffs that
said B. Harris was worth over and above
all her debts and liabilities the sum of $80,-
000, and made other false and fraudulent
representations to these plaintiffs concern-
ing the financial responsibility of said B.
Harris, the extent of her business and her
ability to pay for said goods, wares snd
merchandise. That staid B. Harris was insol-
vent at the time, and such representations
so made as aforesaid, were false and fraud-
ulent and made with the knowledge of their
falsity and with th6 intention of deceiving
these plaintiffs and of inducing them to sot
upon said false representations by selling
and delivering to said B. Harris said goods,
wares and merchandise. "That these plain-
tiffs, relying upon laid false representa-
tions, and believing them to be true, and
moved and induced thereto, did sell and
deliver to said B. Harris the said goods,
wares and merchandise hereinabove set
forth. That said goods, wares and mer-
chandise have been delivered over to and
are now in possession of above named
defendant as assignee of said B. Harris.

"That before the commencement of this
noaetion, to wit: Dec. 22, 1891, these plaintiffs
notified said defendant of the false and
fraudulent representations so made at the
time of the purchase of said goods, wares
and merchandise as hereinbefore set forth,
and of their intention to rescind said sale,
and demanded of said defendant the posa-
session of said goods, wares and merchan-
dise, which demand was refused."

The plaintiffs ask, in case a return of the
goods cannot be had, judgment for their
value and $1,000 damages. McConnell,
Claybetg & Gunn represent the New York
firm.

THE MAC INJUNCTION.

It Is Continued Upon Filing Bond to Pro-
teet the Defendants.

In the action against the Mae Mining and
Milling company by S. K. Dadis and others
for a temporary restraining order,
the district court has continued
the order coa itioned upon the
filing of a bond f6 protect the defend-
ants from any harm that may possibly re-
sult by reason of the continuance, The
plaintiffs are the holders of about thirty-
four per cent of the capital stock and ob-
tained a restraining order prohibiting the
directors of the company from proceeding
under a contract entered into between the
Mac Mining and Milling Company and the
Galvin Milling Company, under the terms
of which the latter company is treating ores
from the mine belonging to the former
company at the rate of $4 per ton for a per-
iod of about a year. The plaintiffs main-
tain that the contract is injurious to the
true interests of the Mac Mining and Mill-
ing Company, and that it was a contract let
in the interests of the direotors of the Mac
Company; and that the directors are directly
interested in the Galvin company.

Sulng the COty of Helena.
P. B. Dillon filed suit against the city of

Helena, yesterday, in the district court for
$500 damages. Dillon drove into a ditch
on Helena avenue near the Steamboat block
one night last August. One horse was
badly injured and the other killed, the
buggy was also badly wrecked. Dillon al-
leges that there was no light placed near the
excavation to warn people.

Attachment Suit.
A complaint was filed yesterday in the

district court by the American National
bank against Joseph Davis to recover $2,815
on a promisors note. Some real estate in
the central addition and in the Chessman &
Davis placer locations was attached.

Every artlele in our entire stock is usefulas well as orneonteal and guaranteed serepresented. F. J. Edwards, 19 8. MSain
street.

Go to to R. S. Hale & Co.'s for fine plush
goods aud handlnme poerfume cases, just
thle thlug for hritmnas prolesents.

Don't miss the last chance ior bargains
in boots and shoos at the Drew store.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"A Surprise Party" at the opera house
Christmas night promises to be a very bril-
liant affair. Quite a large number of tick-
ets have been sold by the ladies connected
with the Woman's home. Mr. Ray has
given this entertainment for a number of
years in all parts of the world with great
success. Miss MoEvily has kindly con-
sented to take the place of Mrs. Ray and

eassist in "Death Doomed" and "VFaust."
Mr. Ray received a telegram to the effect
that his wife was dangerously ill at their
home in Roseburg, Ore., and therefore it
would be impossible for her to Uppear
Christmas night as intended. Prof. Peter-
manl will lead his own orchestra on this oc-
casion, and hat been busy for the last four
days orohestratino and arranging special
music. Under such an able baton we may
expect a rare musical treat.

Our usual low prices for good IgoO•eshouldc attract thle aeotlti,•l of purchasers
of holiday goods. F. J,. Etiwardsi, 1a .IMaLin street.

The oxydized sliraver goods at It S. Hale &
Co.'s are the haundsoest things in Heloul
for Christlmans preseltS.

W. II. ilarles H1a•y N't Live.

W. H. Harris, the carr,Peter who was in-
jured at Boulder on Monday by falling
from a scaffold on the smelter, is very sert-
ously injured. His chances for recovery
noe very slight. His right eye was knocked
out and the skull fractured in the fall of
twenty feet. The physician at the l'oulder
Hot springs is attending him said he. is be-
ing nursed by umembers of the family of M.
L. Stone, of 1,(1I0 east State,. tbi city.
Harris lived here and went to Boulder with
his cousin, M. L. toUoe, who Itas the con-
tract for building the iunldtet' melter.

'ho display f. fanley ease In plush. kil, lore,ctlamoi,, ieattlr, pioleiked woold, silk, ctian, el-luldd iad lnd.int-tled p•lte ca enot bheo aled to that now ona exhibtton at 'iho lies

Attention O. Kt. of A.
There will be a meeting ot Branch No.

21)8, C, ICK. A., for the election of officers and
the transaction of other important buslinose,
Sunday, Dec. 27, at three a. mn. at Oathollc
school ell. WM Sinrws,

4ot'a BSo'y,

ts k Besrown his pe Be g ar-

Mtartoek* it st tinthei new rooms hi

pi o i the • atiesl ai be
lihited hia stiore in Montana, It is
well worth the visitor's time to•walk 180
f6et from the Main treet entrance to
the Fatlsle street entranoe aund view the
raTof standardgoods and late novelties.

H ing from- the ce'ling Is the largest
and best seleted stock of chandeliers ever
seen in Helena. These dnolude all styles
and may be had at all prices. An exhibit
quite as unique is the long row of mantels.
The Arm makes a specialty of this line,
which is the largest ever seen a Montjna.
With theam st to be bad brass fer ers,
seuttlee, screens and tong. in endless
varety. Tils for grating and floorings
as Wll as ceillig center pieces ae in large
stook, What could he more suitable for a
household Chitmas gift than a complete
fireplaeo or one of the many beautfual
decorated table or hall lam•s round in so
areat variety in this store? In house furn-
ishing goods Sturrook & Brown supply
almost everything and of these the famous
labor-saviag New Era washer may be par-
tioularly mentioned. It is a wonderful
little machine and should be seen and usneed
to be appresoiated. This firm has the ex-
clusive sale of the popular Universal ap
Mystic stoves, The Ohio steel range, thap
which no better is found is also sold here
exclusively. Sturroek & Brown justly
olaim to have the most complete plumbing
establishm st, the best stock and facilities
for farnishtng the best work in Montana,
They have made sanitary engineering a
study, and are willing to let workspeak for
itself. ,Theyhave, to begin with, a plumb-
ing establishment as large as any in St.
Paul and they employ only the most ex-
perienced and capable workmen. In steam
or gas tfitline, or hot air and hot water and
furnace fixtures they furnish only the best
material and the most satisfactory arrange-
ments. From teh to twenty-five men are
employedforthis purpose, and all contraotr
are flled under the direct supervision of the
firm. A large wholesale trade of plumber's
supplies is also maintained. Complete fa-
cilities and the latest improvements are
always furnished. The tin and repairing
shop occupying one end of the basement
floor is completely equipped and the work
done there is guaranteed. The firm in its
new and spacious quarters is prepared to
serve its customers better than ever, and to
show goods to finest advantage. They in-
vite their friends to call and view the store
and stook.

Seleot sour holiday presents now and avoid the
rush at The Bee Hive later on.

Cheep bedroom sets and stoves at Taylor's, on
Broadway.

A nice line of smoking tobaccos at Wood-
man & Sanders. Opposite Grand Central
hotel,

FINE CHRISTMAS BEEF.

Straub & Lehner Supply Their Patrons
With the Best Shown In Helena.

Messrs. Straub & Lehner, the wholesale
butchers, secured the star Christmas beef
this year. Mr. Straub bought it, and as-
serts without fear of successful contradic-
tion that it is the finest beef in Montana
to-day. It was dressed by Mr. Lehner, the
other partner, and the result is that the
Straub & Lehner customers are serving
their patrons with the finest beef ever sold
in Helena. Those who want a really choice
roast for the Christmas dinner should buy
of John Back, on Broadway, Mares &
Fisher, Warren street, Claflin & Sohade,
Main street. Louis Leidiger, Main street,
Joe Kurtz, Main street, or Gus Kessler,
Hoback street. The Straub & Lehner beef
was selected to take a premium and the
above butchers are selling it.

Fresh lot of New York Counts, in shell, at the
Motor Ofieoe.

Get the best and purest wines at the Cali-
fornia Wine House for your Christmas
dinner.

The California Wine House is the place
to order your wine for the holidays. No.
40 8. Main street, telephone 298. Free de-
livery.

A Fine Dinner at the Belvidere.
Dane MoDonald has established a repu-

tation for serving the best of everything at
the Belvidere. Thus far he has succeeded
in beating his own record for holiday
meals at his popular hotel, and as the fol-
lowing menu indicates, he will furnish a
Christmas dinner that will surprise all who
have enjoyed the luxuries of other famoste
dinners at his place:

sour.
Fowl Cream. Consomme of French Peas.

Celery. Horse-radish. Tomato Catsup.
Chow-Chow.

Fried Whitefish with Potato Croquets.
Boiled Salmon, Shrimp Sauce.
BOILED.

Capon with Fgg Panse.
Sugared lam with Champagne Sanuce.

ROASTS.
Turkey with Dressing and Cranberry Sauce.

Loin of Beef. Horse-radish Sauce.
Baite of Pork with Sweet Potatoes.

ENTRIES.
Chicken Pot Pie. English Style.

Fillet of B1eef, Mushroom Sauce.
Boned 'lurkey. Madeira Panuoe.

Oyster Patties. Head Cheese.
VEOETABLES.

Mashed Potatoes. Brown Potatoes,
Sweet Potatoes.

Sugar Corn. Tomatoes.
SWEET ENTREES.

Pine Apple, Fruit Sauce.
SALADS.

Lobster Salad Potato Salad,
Cold Slaw, Hot Slaw,

BREAD.
Graham Bread, Boston Brown Bread,

White Bread.
Soda Crackers, Sweet Crackers,

PASTRIY.
Mince Pie, Lemon Pie,

American Plum Pudding
with Brandy Sauce,

Currant Jell' Orange Jelly. Fruit Cake,
Lady kingers, Jelly Boll,

Codoanut Cake,
Mixed Nuts. Fruits, Raisins,

Tea, Coffee, Milk.

Mleerschaam and briar pipes at Wood-
man & Sanders. Opposite Grand Central
hotel.

In thelight of udvaneed enlinar, education,
we invite the attention ant oritticiem of the
echools to the merits of Washburn Crosby Co.'s
"hest" iour, solloiting exhaustivo tests.

Try Our Pea or Ciesonut Coal,

thoroughly screened, for your furnaces.
Ton ltse at $4.25; oar lots, $3.85, deity-v
ered. GuILOcRIST Boos. & EDOAR.

Chrielntma is near se 'hose who want a good
choice netter call quickly at Butcher & Brad-
leya.

A box of cigars for Christmas will please
the gentlemen. lBuy them of Woodman &

ainders.

Fresh Oysters.

The celebrated Diamond brand of fresh
oysters, at 45, 50 and 55 Oents per can.
"Solid ments."

LtunDSA & Co., Edwards street.

Dlamoto almost as ichent, aps Montana sap-
iphiree at The J. St •t'net .Jewelry Cie.'.

Magic lanterns, tool oeHets, ten pine, moohani-
otli toys, stir guns, oto,, for boys at The Bon

Hive.

DRPRICES
, Baking

V".Powder
sed in MiUlions of Home-4o Years the Standard.

fie Depsrture, Was Stdden an4 It
is not Known When He

Will Return.

A Wife and Children Crying for
Bread Were Left for Char-

ity's Help,

The Doetor Was a Clever Physicalen, but
Was Uawflllag to Obey the Court's

Mandate.

It Il probable that some time will elapse
before Dr. Otto H. Dogge will be seen again
in this city.

He left his offile in the Horsky blook
Saturday for parts unknown and he also
left a fairly good practice and a divorced
wife, with three children in need. The re-
cent decision of Judge Hunt granting Mrs.
Dogge a divorce and compelling the doctor
to pay $150 a month alimony, a consider-
able sum for attorney's fees and the return
of his wife's money squandered by him,
doubtless caused his departure.

Dr, Dogge's domestic troubles were pret-
ty well aired in the district court of this
county in a spit for divorce brought by him
against Mrs.ogg.oe. Much of the testimo-
ny was of a character unfit for publication.
The doctor made some strong allegations
but the jury found in favor of Mrs. Dogge.
A decree was granted by Judge Hunt allow-
ing her $150 per month as alimony. The
decree also provided that the doctor could
elect to pay her within 12 months $6,000,
money belonging to her and which he had
spent $6,000 and alimony, in which event
he would not be required to pay the $150
per month. Mrs. Dogge was awarded the cus-
tody of the minor children. In special find-
inge submitted to the jury they found that
Mrs. Dogge had not been an unfaithful
wife, and that the doctor had absconded
from Lincoln, Nob., in July, 1889, deserting
his wife and squandering her money. The
doctor swore on the stand she fired a pistol
at him in Lincoln. Another allegation
made by him was that Mrs. Dogge had put
some concentrated lye in a tub in which the
doctor was about to take a bath. The jury
answered "no" in a finding submitted on
this allegation.

Dr. M. tooekman learned of Dogge's de-
parture yesterday, and also learned that his
wife and children were in a destitute con-
dition. Dr. Rockman's sympathies were
aroused and he not only sent money to the
family to buy bread but also raised money
among his friends. He also secured an
order from Mayor Kleinschmidt directing
the city attorney to issue a warrant for the

A Crazy Passenger.

KANSAS CxTY, Dec. 23.-The Rock Island
train from the east came in to-day with a
dangerous lunatic in the toilet room of one
of the coanohes. He refused to come out.
Trainmaster Blair,with the assistance of the
porter, undertook to take him out, where-
upon he pulled a knife which he sheathed
in Blair's leg. Blair then concluded to
look the door of the private room and leave
him alone. Two policeman succeeded in
securing him later. He gave the name of
Thomas Herrington, a laborer, of San
Francisco, who was returning home from a
vitit to Boston.

The World taribes.

lTe fEoilities of the present day for the
rrodetilon of everything that will condnoe
a the material welfare and comfort ot
srankind are almost unlimited and when
hyrup of Figs was first produoed the world
was enriched with the only perfect laxative
known. as it is the only remedy which is
truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste
end prompt and efectual to cleanse the
system gently in the spring time, or, in fact,
at any time, and the better it is known the
more popular it becomes

R. S. Hale & Co. are shllowing lines "of
toilet eases, cut glass and leather goods
that cannot be excelled.

The finest lilne of holida, goods can be
found at F. J. Edwards, 19 &. Main street.

Don't miss the iHaynes car.

Tempting.
Bananas, pineapples, strawberries, to-

matoes, cauliflower, lettuce, etc., at
LINmSAK & Co.'s, Edwards street.

Holiday goods of all kinds at The Bee Hive.

The Bee Hive still leads as the only first class
toy house in Montana. Their line includos
everything that is new, and their prices are lower
than ever.

Dr. T. I. Pleasants.

Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and nose. Office, Granite block,
Main street.

Get out sale prices of dry goods and
cloaks elsewhere, then cotise to Brunell's
anti we will save you one half.

To those customers who failed to get
waited on the past few days we beg your
kind iludulgenco and trust that hereafter
we may be able to take care of all comners.
Rtespectfully, V. R. Stevenson, assignee.

Lettuce.

Boston Fish Market.
13 N. Warren street.

Telephone 57.

The Bee Hive has formed a co-partnerehip
with Santa Claus, and that well known individl-
nal will tiny all of his presents for his young
friends as this establishment.

Parties Having Large Blocks

to heat will be to their advantage to call
and get our prices.

" GILOCRIST BROR. &r EDGAn.

Fine and larige aseorttlent of selected
Imported and domestic winces and liquors
"or tile holidays at thile California Wino
House.

Fancy table covers at The lee Ilive in chenille,
plush, silk linen, tinistry, velvet. crash, etc., at
inport prices. Cal and soee them. Ad on
another page.

ladilshes.
Boston Fish Market.

13 N. Warren street.
Telephone 117.

lictarc books. storye hookss papr dlls, A B C
blooks. comicil blctks. baltliig blocks, samos,
pianos, violins, lanijo. musaci hlst, harmonicas,
nietalophones, etc., at The olice llivo,

tin to The IUke flise for a present for yolr best
girl. They have a estr lisls pricrs very low.

Legal blanks at thistle olties.

Mlore caseo of sick healarlheo, biloissness,ooneti-
patlonsan tis cuIsIsI in less tins, wollth lse* nIrdi.
clun and for hies mmney, by srl 'ig Carter's tittle
Liver Pills, thian by any outier muenus.

We Will.I•ie .lbi' Wenleg said L*eve
I the Voigstetrs.

At St Pit. Z ,. olbteh on Broad*ry,
the foiUowlf$ propmme will be given this
evenlg. The o1broh is nficely decorated
with evergroen and two large (hristmus
trees

og "Te n ongs *e oier ito as," No. 4.
...... ... ,.... ..........., " ithes eol

voeton :. l..... .... . . IOr. lo Ii'
eaog . nt .n nt. . in."t cles

Chrietsae Gre tni.. . Athlnol ltollin
Bong, 'Was 1k A g t* No. B... By the sl•wol

Decistbtion. "A rsnit s.ron Hants l' "
Alzira Bishop

Bonr. "We'ovee the etvr." No. 1 ....

o ...................h .. i o the s'chool
ni•ttitton. "'rlndig the Telegrami s....

S(.......... s u le l r
Settlon. "Stor of Jesus and His l.'ve."

t he Pre......... e .... r . .... •Iittle onesur

... ........................... enLs I ol~ n•

Bootlation. '"Anni ef.l hall Trunk

Dti pressnie.
BThore hav f n presents will please n. en

deavor to beve them deliveredy ninat the scholars
nor later than br11 this afternoon. The

lng. The erer.ise will begin J. Th :on

oo'lock. The publiceis invited.

At the PresbIt of an r Judea.

There will he a Chrisetas festival given
to the tO...member of the nda so shool of the
First Praesbteato rian chh , at Eno.re hall,

Fleetrlc care every fifteen minutes from sieht
o'cltatonto " ht Beforlse third aiersary."..

. ......t Turner a ............. Trun
Dlmrse stlen of premoli. ood F. J

dwards, 1. sthavi presents will plean-

hinot latesh, wall-eyed pike, piafterel, cod,
ofred apper, per, hrrin and scholars of the schoolk-
erel, at LusoAY &, Co.'s, NEdWards street.

will be present ot late than 7:1 this eve-

ortug. The to breieuy will begin at 7:a
First Presby chply as nurch, at e re store.hall,

lBoston Fiseh lar rften menuts.rom eight
ball at Turner harren e. treet,

Telephan satisfyone 7. everyby with g

goods an low prices in selectiner anford'srom our

$1, ether, cofmorotorm e sdmniutoered arti-
Edwardsl teeth 10. Crown d brete work..

F Hereshby Gishve Note

That on the et t rout, Lake W1in2, I will

whagain ene inwall-eyed pike, pikere and l, codit
thred snapper, perch, hof mormer rincutome and fresh mack-
erel, at LINDSAY & Co.'s, Edwards street.

We lane the oattention oelr suitable for tron-

day presents at The Hoe Hive.
to the n'act ttyou know tonheimre are but few op-
sork haascured the sole ancy o the store.

r ew oulter y.

Bostdrawn trkeFish Market.ese, dk and hikens
L 1nn & Co., Edwerren street.

Mntnr. C. t. Dodge, dentist, over anford's
furniture steyare.to een t th extracted 5,o J. Lgastoinmt
$1, ether, chloroform administered, arti-riety.

Jewelry Co.'s in gr.eat variety.

el1ena Jewel1y Company
POWER BLOCK, SIXTH AVE.

Are showing a splendid line of
Goods for the

HOLIDAYS

Wat h Jewelry and Siherwaro,
In new and elegant designs. Also

the best assortment of gold and
silver headed

Canes and Umbrellas
Inthe city. We make a specialty

of Jewelry manufacturing and
watch repairing. Call and see us.

Power Block, Sixth Ave.

Do't Get Left.

Only three days more in

which you can get. those

beautiful draperies and fur-

niture at almost your own

prices at the

Bradstreet-Thurber Co.,
111 BROADWAY.

Nurseryman and
Landscape Gardener

hotel Park Nurserys, Heluna Moat.

RALEIGH & CLARKE'S

Reductions that are Genuine
In consideration of the extraordinary low

* ti we meet consider all sales to be for

We will, from to-day until Jan. 1, offer
1 such reduations thronghout our house as

1 will surprise all buyers of Dry Goods in this
city and claim the careful attention ofSeverone who has this class of goods to
buay. This is no fake, but a bona fde

Schage in prices, as given below. In some
cases the goods are priced for less than
they can ae replaced at wholesale and are
beyond tiN reach of competition.

Special attention is called to our entire
srtook of

MUSL4N UNDERWEAR,
Which have been reduced from 181 to 10

per cent from former price.
We have received several new lines of

silk and linen handkerchiefs which have
been marked very cheap for ChristmasI trade.

KID GLOVES.
The most complete line of warranted

genuine French Kid Gloves, both button
and Foster hook, in street and eveninga shades, from a four-button to shoulder
" lengths, all fully warranted. During thisI sale only, a reduction of 25 cents a pair will

be made from regular prices on all kidD gloves sold.

CLOAKS AND WHAPS.
We have a fine assortment of seal plush

Cloaks and Jackets, Ladies Street Jackets
I and Ulsters, plain and fur trimmed-all thelatest styles. Also a fine line of Children's
Cloaks, for all ages, Ladies' Caps, Capes,
etc. The entire stook of these garments
are offered, during this sale, at a discount
of 8l3 per cent. This also includes our
line of line Tea Gowns.

Do not allow any one to mislead you. If
you have anything to buy in D)ry Goods not
mentioned above, come to our house andr price it before buying as we propose to re-
duce our stock and make suon prices as
will move it rapidly.

Store Open Until 9 P'. It.a RALEIGH & CLARKE.

SAPPHIRES
FOR SALET AT A BAIWRGAIN.

4.000 -Carats Mhntana Sapphres- 4,000
A rare chance for any person

wishing to procure these beautiful
gems. On exhibition at the office
of D. A. Richardson, Mining Broker,a Granite Block.

If you wish to stop in a First-Class Hotel
I go to

SMieral Springs Hotel
The Largest and Best Hotel in the city. Accessi.

ble by electric care to all parts of the city.

Rates, $2,00 per Day and upwards,

Mineral Water and Mineral Hathe in the Hotel
free for the gueets of the Hotel.

MI(CUS LISSNER, Proprietor.

Lissner's Mineral Spring Water,
Iti acare for the following dioe ase: Dy,-

pensin, Indigesttioan. Bliotsinos, tiravel, (,-
tarrh ,f the etomntoh and Bow I. IPl•re. Kidney,
Bladder, Bour Stomach, and skin diseases, Hun-
drode ot testimonials can be sean at Mineral
Springs Hotet.

OFFItE OF DR. M. IoisOsMAN. 1
'HELENA, MONT, NOV. 8, 18ee:

MARncU LISsNEea. Esy.-My Dear Sir: Since I
rarl the report of an analysis made by Profe:ror
Thomas Price & Son, of o ir spring water, I
found that it is not only a puie drinking water,
but it is of gi elet herapeutie value for many die-
ra.ea. viz: li•lionseeae. itliieetion, conetit)-
lion, liver, kidney antL b'addlor dlieoase, as aleo
for those ulffering with g avel. 1ram justified in
recommending youear spring water to those auffor.
ing with tihe above mentioned Oletese anti by
neing the water for t o or three weeks itwillre-
commend itself. Very truly yours,

1. ROtKMANL, I. D,

READ WHAT THE OREAT TEMPERANCE LECTURER
RAM TO SAY.

HELENA. MONT,, Aug. 20, ShOt.
Mx DEAR Mait LISSwOR--It gives me great

pleasure to estte brlefly the gr enat i I have
te. eived frol thi: ause of the Lissner ep 'iag
water. 1 have been for three years afflicted with
kidney trouble, causing me intense pain. l have
taken much medicinu,. with but little r hiol. I
have used porous plasters. They gave lmetol-.
pora.y relief. The severe pains in my beok yet
remained. 1 commenced the USe of the ipring
water about five weeks ago and iman ediately arot
relief. I feo1 no more pain or aches, urinate
with perfect freidom, and have every roeuon t.
believe I am entirety eirdol. With icy whole
heart do 1 thank von for this water of life.

fours in haselt.
FRANCIS MURPHll'Y,

THE CAPITAL CITY hlUSIC COMPANY
i EXCLUSIVE MUSIC HOUSE.

yt

s.

Agents for Hallet & Davis and
Emerson & Kimball Pianos. Also
Kimball Organs.

822 NINTH AV., HELENA.

Minlg's Opera House
CHRISTMAS NIGIHT ATTRACTION

For the Benefit of the

Working Woman's Home,
Mr. Phillip Pay's novel creation,

arranged by Garnet Walsh, Esc.,
Melbourne, Australia, 1885,

A
II SURPRISE

PARTY
WVith all the oridinal music, humorous, pathos

aid ieituo otlpotH.

TCk'l''kts t. (hildrcn half prict. I enrvtyl
eaite fr sty plrt of DIt hsouo at 1'ope &

u sirte:r Dt. f'.

r -JOBBERS A.)WA

Minign aM FarMId.
STEAM BOILERS; PUMPS AND H18

a Wire I-oistin.g ROpe, ,ptoS.. .

Wagons--Ouartz, Lumber and Farm--Wag•in:
Fence Wire, Wind Mills and Pumps. ',.

Brown's Patent and Maine Bobeslede, all
sizes. The finest line of Sleighs, Robes, eto.,
in the State.

HOLIDAY GOODS
We will to-day place on our Special Sale Counters our entire

Stock of Holiday Goods, consisting of

Plush and Leather Covered Albums,
a Dressing Cases, Manicure Sets,

Fancy Clocks, Smoking Sets,
Gentlemen's Collar and Cuff Boxes,

And Small Toys suitable for the little ones. These goods will go
-at less than cost as we are desirious of closing them out. Peopie

looking for I-oliday presents will do well to avail themselves oq!
these bargains.

GREENHOOD, BOHM & CO.
-41.DONOGHUE & M'CARTHY,*I

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS.
Sanitary Work a Sopcialty, - - Jobhing Promptly Attnldel T•

TELEPHONE No. 89. No. 34 PARK AVENUE.

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY .
-------- Agent. for the Celebrated------

GALT COAL.
--------- ALSO DBALERB IN-

Rough and Finishing Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Doors, Sash and IonllilBf
-- TELEJPHONU 14 .-

i11Ii'i .. 3 r ,Boom 8. Thompson Block. lai Sleet. Opposlt. Grand Oeatnll Wt

JDo Not Fail to See Our Novelties
by

SMOKING JACKETS,
NECKWEAR, SUSPENDERS,

t Hosiery,
Underwear,

Handerehiefs,
Mufflers, Umbrellas,

Traveling Cases, Etc.
All Useful Presents for Christmas.

Gold Bk, REED, CRAIC & SMITH Co, Helena. i

FOIWLES' CASH STORE. ,

Special Sale of Our 15, 85 and $1 Silk H andkerchiefs

ONLY 50 CENTS.
i Lot Tinted Bolting, Sheeting, Pillow and Stand Cov

Regular Price $1.25 and $i.5o, .

ONLY 75 CENTS.

25 Per Cent Discount on. [C
Dolls, Toys and Fancy Articles at Lowest c h

Fowles' Cash F:
The Loadinga. Mllinery, Notion and Nra


